
• LATEST A.ltitivrAL
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J--. W. MILLER'S.

•

FT AVING returned from the Eastern ellies
with a large and dome assortment of

•GoOds, Atueeltalihrt'; . Cc-
darytare and Groceries,

Which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
d ucothents than heretofore for Cash.

laLnaagi uucoat
Silks, all Wool and printed Delaines, FrenclY

Alapacas, Ginghams, Sharli; Balmorals,
Boopskiria, Collars, Magic Ruffling; Btigle
mings,lioasery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS :

Fancy and Plain Casimeres, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tw4.di; Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shiriii,lDravvers;
Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntle ts, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS
Furniture Cheek, Bedding, Cotton Flannel, all
Wool Flannel, Linsey, Table Diaper, Tourling-&e,

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrup, Molasses, Iti6 Coffee, • Prepared Coffee,
Clitre-s-T- tsugarsTir obaocosi-- 13abbir-Soap; Tea,'

Zit e.
The above goods have been purchased for the

Cash and I desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we c!on't keep nny books. . •

By strict attention to business and a dtsita to'
uleni-e in every respect I hope to merit a continu•
price ofpatronage. Oct 28, 1864.

Tii WEST ARRIVAL I
AR-ErEEl,42ff num

J. F.. KURTZ
IVISHES to hillier' the goofcitizens of Way-

' nesboro' and ,:'icinity;that he idtsjust-receiv:
i•d train the East a large and full assortment of
frc ,:•lt Drugs, Medicine, Oils, Paints, Dye Stuff's,
'Window Glas6, Piaty, Brushes, &c, &c.;ivhich he
is pr..pared to sell as cheap as they can lie had at
any other in the town, and which, in regaid
to quality, cannot be excelled. lie h.s also onhank]
a 14ige n.sortment of

TOR 1,ET ARTICLES
comprising in part the forowing
Toilet Watersi all kinds,

Ean endless• in tariety,
• ExtraetA for the handkerchief;

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolines,

. Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps; \

Tooth Brushes,
Nail cc

"

Comb2, &C. &c.
For CulinaryTmili-pa'seg he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sako, Irlavoring Extracts, viz: .

Lemon. Vanilla, ehrawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg. &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepphr and all oth-
er articles in'that line. He has also something to
please the

C ILEORt N: •
A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large guhly of
China ware.
3Pa,tomit
Ilc has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

I fila-rttni Germa-
Sand's Sarsaparilla;
Bull's do.

Hiteshest's Cough Syrup,
44 Diarrhoea Cordial;
Frey's Verrnifug6,

•VermiNges, d0%_, 1. kinds:

Judi•on's,
Sraulilidi;4,

Ayer's,
Brandretll'S,

Morse's,
McLane's, liver; Mrs Winslow'R Snoiliitig Syrup-
Dr. Pnrishe's, do. Kerhseoe Oil, Lamps and Mini,
neYs'alway. on hand.

Thnnkful for kind favors alice.dy besimViied upon.
him, he solieitsst continuince of the snide, hoping
that by trying to please he may vin the bonfidence
o!',,the peoplo. As much care taken hi waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

Augabt 19, 1894,

1110fig GOOD NEWS
.7.11.C0E ADAMS

.s•L'JLL Kr THE

C313) 13T—TSIM-30.StS,
0 • Church, &feet;

-LT-ELT S constantly on hand-13pgl-o-- d—every-
Irk di Neription and style new and

second.handcil VEHICIALS, of allrA
kinds at reasonable prices. An peiiona 51.1.
wanting anything iu h 1 line ofbusiness Will do well
by examining his goer. before purchasing elmewkiete

JA.0014 ADAMS
Wa?Tnrsboto', Pa.Aln 10,T3. -

rtfliSliOat-70-I[lllR 11-11111T:
E the undersilTned intend to put up • Cnin

I'V'Mili and Eva 'writer to mantifacthre Syrup
at liinagold; Md. We all the attentionl of farmers
to tiw imporiarihe el nil:4ft the Cane. ab it is IT
lieved by persolis who hallo raised it to ho the most
k-ainable er,.p thin eon be rilised. It horn two
)turalred and twenty-rwe to two hundred and seven-
ty-live gallons of Syt•up to the am. The Cane is
best pliinted on hills. The heed should be sprouted
lef ire planting it. Persons wishing 19 get seed can
pet it at 'Charles Bitesheve's store, Ringgold; at
Charle's II itestiew's Store, Smillishurg; at. Ground •dt
Logan's store, I.eitersburg; at, Geo. tiaver's store,
Woyneslioro'; ot Daniel Mentzer's Mill: at Samuel
Frontz's Mill, at Geo. Beacon's Mill, the Black
Corner,and at the Nunnery Mill.

Feb. 12. '64--lf] & FRICK.
STATES UNION HOTEI,

OPPOSITE TIIE

"tebittott Valloy,aud Pennsylvania R. IL Pe-
.

Aurnilitirt C P1.4
JOHN' W.TAYLOR,

Proprietor.: i-21, 1
1111tAii:E.:. ; Miter- st

'HTTUT7•N i

A • 11iI\7;{ I.4l7BCattle laVvvi.en, , .

Tft 'l;4 xuterx-s

.VOUIIC,Z•'Re
- CELEBRATED .

or 11400 goat*
160Powderi

stiength-
L theStomach
td Intinetirt 'ref
on oft' di.
otter; an dand

peat totealibpstate;
ley; nth a

and n: certain
to thd Horse,remedy

such as Gls:ri-
ders, Yell,*
\Vial.; Pis;
t tn.p,e rFo'finder,,

eaves,
Coughs'Fe-
vers, Loss 6f
Appetite and
Vital Ensr-
gs, Jze•

In poori loaLspirited ttnimaLS, it has th'e
least beneficial effect.

Tlieuse Of thanimproves thewind, strength=
ens the Appetite, and gives to the florae a
fine; smooth aid glossy skinthus improv;
ing the appeafance, vigor and' spirit of thid
noble animal. _

The property this Powder possesses in in=
__.&easing_the quantity_of_Milk_in_Cows, give

it an importance and value which should
place It in the hands of every person keeping
a Cow. By actual experiment it has proven
that it•will increase the quantity of Milk and
Cream twenty per cent., and make the Butter
firm and_sweet—ln_fattening_Cattle,_it give _

them an appetite, loosens their hide and'
makes 'them thrive much faster.

U 0 GS. •

In all Diseattes of . .
the Siirine, such as ' "1 137-3-4

~"-t."=-.2..;'';;"":f4:-:-.-- -•
CoughS, Uleeis in 1 :-.44:.77-:::'.the Lungs, Liver, 't-Zi :.-_,f,..:---:;I
&c. By putting ••••...Z'":=-5- ":...- --:;;'7
franr-half a p4e 'i ,Im'm".Ill-
totoe paper of tltese __

,g:.--....-.--77 ,--,--.2-
Powders in a bar- ----: ",,,,,..-7.,-„,...-~-..--.----

id of Swill, the .1,W.''.71.27,:=:•%'.'7. '.

above Diseases am be cured or entirely pre-
vented. By using these Powders the Hog
Cholera can he prevented. ..

Pride 25 ots, perPaper, or 5 Papersforitl.
PREPARED BY .

FOUTZ
/28131E1

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 118 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For pale lw Druggists :and Storekeepers,
throirehout the United gates.

I2'The above Powders can be had„sit Manufac-
turers' prices of F. FOURTHMAN, Waynesborc";:
Johnson, Hollociriy & Cowden, Philadelphia; .1. J
Bender & Co., Pittsburg; Laughlin.& Bushfield,
Wheeling, Va. IDe.c. 9—ly.

AVIE 7

CHOPNNG MILLS !

TBE'subscriber woul.l inform the public that he
has purchased of V. J. Gilbert, the well-knOwn

gaining and Chopping. Mills, situated about one
(planer of a Mile from Bear's Factory, and is now
prepared to siw Lumbei to order, by mill or circu-
Idi• 'saw, and is also prepaied to chop corn, oats, &c.,
at short notice. cr. Persons wanting WATER
WHEELS can have them made to order at short
notice. None but the best material will be used
for this purpose. By d,nctuality and attention to
business he hopes to merit a liberal share of the
public's patronage. JOHN L..METCALF.

I'. S. The subscriber offers for sale a new
FRAME BUILDING; 10 by 16 Met, suitable for
a backhuilding, wash hose, stable, etc., all readf
for roofing. '

Nov. 4, 1864.
J.L.M

111-WARE, SIIEIT-1011 ETC.
THE subscriber would inform his customers and

public generally, that having, with other busi-
ness menlof Waynesboro', adopted the
"CALIS.7I fit'Z'Oril3l3.3/10"
he is now prepated to sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Perons in wnht of any article in his
line are respectfully invl hd, io give him a call.—
Ifis stock of HOUSEKDOING GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE aresoffiplete; and will be sold
•at such prices (the times considered) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of

lacio 3ao
embracing the latest and most approved patterns,
for eithet wood or cool,'constantly on hand.
farSpecinl nttentiorris given to plating upSpout -

ing. matte of the best. tin, for houses. and barbs.
Remember the sign of the "Bia itstr Pone
A uguat 26. [864.

D. D. Itt7BBELL:

~~ ~
- •

MITE subscriber. has §tillfor gale at ritetcalf's
Mills (formerly Gilbert's) LUMBER, such as

Boards, Plank, Lath, Pailings, Strlfis, Jdlee,Scant-
lihgoSEd., all of which ho will (Repose tif on the
most accommodating tarns, being deidiolis to close
out his stock. Persons ivnnting Linribet trill please
call upon him at hie ieside9ce. in Waynesboro'.

Ap. 2?- tf ) V. B. GILBERT.
7 PUBladt

.111-11U4ONS owiug the Eu bscri r, will please-pay
up when notified, if they desire to save costs.

My determination is to pay the each and receive no-
thing else, altheiigh, not understdbd as annulling

hill. tinder this caption ray princi-
plo is to "square up" square.

Aug. 9.] M. iii. STONER.
—Ar _

J. FAIIRNEV'S BLOOd PURIFIER.
m HIS nrtirlit so *ell known by reputation for

having curled sOlhe of the worst cases of Tet-
ter, Scrohila, and ,all impurity' of the Blood, is al-
Ways on bond nt aiiribmsn's Dim; Store.

1-1-e7hatcjusrreeeived-a fresh supply of Oh above
article and can sceothlliodate his cuslomers.

lune 3-Iy.

BARBERING.
HE subseriiier informs his former patrons and
the public 'eiterally. that he has ie-cothmenced

the BARBERFAO business, in the room formerly
rieeppied by the Post. Office, and is now prepared
to do Hair,cuttint and tilicivinz in thb beitt style.

CEO. B. PliioE.
October id

Nise‘ilieeZZXX2rZztrilrAwA•ruitelfes , as=
E , ,T: J. FlLltElat z

D. 7
tv,_ • DRAPER. xv,;Na ,NHas constantly fitr sale a fug assortment ofQUODS far GeOlemea's,niare. g

. ,rsrp-Latest, City Fashions always an hand 1*

t Wavaesboilo', Pa. . ' Co; .
klzi .ls.v,il4l4xxx,x*vs3lk=X,N:mN.0.3w,1x
jIETCALF & 1111TESIIEW;
.:1' :Z, . 'OfizIAIDERSBURG, ( :

ThE'in receipt of OIL Csorto. nil 'widths and
quolitiPs—Tnlite, Floor 'awl Stair. Also

yorn•which is hut half the 'coat of C'otton
Wrapping. Yarn. '

We wholeanki or retail the lowest market rates.
N. D. An are ttiVentnf Dry (loadskept up all

*e.,boip! ,thi.,;yl ar. dah. 27

ENTIBTIM
Wood Working and

• ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS. I
CITILL , continuing the !nanufsctiring of all
Okit.da of Building Material, such as ,

• S A,S B
Doers, Shutters,. Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-Praises;

FLOORING, &O. &O.

By mill and circular sawsof every description.—
: s ing a—ciffstirfurtilon of favors. rprtunitTstil
sell on es equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1.884. D. P. 000D.

'Continental Hotel?WAYNESBORO', PA.

I'lr HE undersigned hating recently taken the a-
bove named House, formerly knoWn ,as the

" lobe Inn," takes pleasbre in announcing to his
friends and the public that hb it prepared to receive
and entertain Guests in a style not to. be eicelled
by nny coui,try Hotel. The House haviiig been
tiforoughly repaired and newly furnished With ebb-
ry thing calculated td Make his guests eonifortatlei
—the public may rest assured that they will at all
Wiles find it in a condition suited to the comfort and
ctinvenience of the ttaveller. His Dar is always sup-
plied with the choicest,Liquora, and his Table with
tHe best the fnarkets afford, and all otherapplianteen
suitable and neccessafy for the accommodation of
man or beast. With faithful end obliging Ferranti
iiili his oWn personal attention and supervision, he
Will leave no means unspaibll to merit public, pa=
thump.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
tbith thesr patronage that they shall ever meet at
his honse a cordial reception, and that everything
essential to the convenience and happiness of his
guests shall be attended to..

June 21.1860. L.ll. KUiert.

lift. W. JI. L6llllllll

AmyouNtEs io his friends and the public'
gonerolly that ho Is Witb in possession of all

the late and most improved instruments, ofitliewell
prepafed to perform all DENTAL operations. He
will tie happy to Wait upon these who may require
the iiervices of an experienced Dentist. All. opera-
lions upon the mouth and theth performed In a sci-
entific manner. Teeth inserted nciording tb latest
improvements in the art: Mid nt moderate rites.

Office in his residence on the South Cornerof the
Diazilond. Ap.

FIRST TASII.Din STORE
N WAYNESBORO,' PA.

MIL STONER, Dtuggibti
frlINKFUL t 6 his friends and customers for the

airy liberal ett•touragelhent received in hie ',Old
business"-an,be hopes that the introduction of thecash system will add to their interest. end his ad.

-ventage-in- continUing-their-favers.Hlle-belieVes-a-,
distinction ou4ht to be made between cash and
credit and he intkds to exhibit it in the prices' of
his articles offered for sale. Cell and see, aiid
not so, purchase Where e'er you can get the cheap-
est, thebest article at•the lowest price. His aseort.
matt is moregenern I than Is usually found in cOun-,'
try Drug Morns. He has quite. a variety ofBooks,
Arc., which ho will disposeof Cheepfor cash, intend;
ing• to close it, ronSidering it no Part of hisbusiness,end luta adopted this IOW), "live and let the, sup.
port and. pporting. Al. BTODi ER,

/Vag. 19 18.141

ZU3211t.114 11C011114
EAST FIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

VAIRESeAsTLE4

irHt uniteMiened respeetfu annottnces to
the haveling pithlic that thi Niel has been

BEMODDLED: The *nom are to ti and comfor-
table and are well furnittbed with go d new furni-
ture. PahMns stepping at this Hot cats have ei-
ther-donlilesinslettooins, with or ithohtfire in
them. The TABLE is Always su 'eil with the
beat in the market, and his BARB lied with the
choicest Liquors. There are also a" me lot and a
pairof Hay and 'Stock Scales ted with the
Betel for the accriauttodationof re and Butch-
ers.

His Stable will, Always be pro ed With good
wholesome ProeelWet for Stock, ltd attended by
careful mitten'. • ' JOliN . ADAMS.

April 15,1864.] - Proprietor.
you we fintr tnitst set' ii at

-

r-BIITZ'S•

Army and Navy .Claims.
OSEPH DOUGLAS-, Attorney st La w

Wasnespom% being duly licensed. at Claim A
gent will procure Pensions, Bounty, Bounty Land-
arrearages of pay and Clothing, and all other allow=
acmes duet asuman and 'Addicts, thcir hetEs or mullactttatircs. •

'May 27-..a,

PRiural Handal
+ `. 4 ~ .

COLUMN t

NO 17.1: 4TH VIOL'

SAOND
!SECOND ARRIVAL;
SECONDARRIVAL 4
WINTER GROHS;

WINTER GOODS,
MINTER GOODS!

PRICE*HOEFLICH
lIAVE just received and are yet receiving]from
_Lathe Eastern markets a fine addition to their
stock of

DRY GOONS
GILOCERIBS, &;-•
To which the attention of fhe community is direc-
ted pe they will discover that they are offering goods
lower than the prices have been heretofore through'
the country. Their stock of

DELAUE,

ALPACCAB;

l'ivlLLg,

atinnot:be itOrpaded for desirablenege of style end/
Ottlity.

CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS;

VEgirINGS;,
Of-the Ifitest' p terYte;

PRINTS,

GIN611A10`8; ,

TaNsElt;
rt A ?MELa:

A fine assortment'nfSick Platitude, alio Lad,
dies Cloaking Clottis of the different' colOre
Worn, and a prices to suit alt

Ladies Clouds-, S'ontags, Itoodsote;

ultimata acio lir
We boast of !wring Our lawn' oafs:At-Mont ever

brough' to 'recot. Wera''bonufa tvrenly•fise per'
cent. cheaper thalil present primal. and Vilf soldiaterdiflgly.

Baregee,.
Grenadines,-

Wool DeWiwi,
Poplins, •

torten, plain' and figured;
llnizerin es,

,erepe Deepinges, •
Eng. Crape,

American Prints,
• French Crape,

Collars, Irdk'fa,
Mitts,

Gnuntlets,4lse:

OVIt FANCY STOOK
comprises a great variety of Ba!morals. Hoop Skirts/Shawls, Gauntlets, Kid Gloves, Head Nets, Trim.'ming Ribbons, Laces, &c.

DOMESTIC COoDS
BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLIN,

Linen Sheetings,
Bleached and Brown.Diapers, . ,

- Tickings„
Strips,

Furinture Cheeks, •
• , Burka,

•CottoOades,
lances, •

Bags & Bagging.
CARPETS. •

OIL CLOTHS,
Blinds and /longings.

EADtINISr,
Our Stock of Groceries is 'eery large. Sugars ofdifferent guides—Molasses nt various priers. Loafsugar, Syrup, Coffees, real Rio and Dandelion,

English breakfast do.. Teas, Fish,
Übeese,-Ribe. • • - .

lIC ..1M NM*Ak. MIL 0
WILLOW WARE AND ,

Q U E-E N S NITA Ft E
And every article necessary to suppty the necessi-
ties or render comfutabte our old friends and ac-
ttunintanees. We mein to'give PERSONAL miss.
rroff TO BUSECARR and give our friends every aecom•
modntion possible. With many thanks for * Sell=crone patronage heretofore we Anil endeavor to
merit a continuance of the publies favors. '

JOSEPH ?POE:
SAMUEL .40EFLICIEt

•ViVietto.4oz Nor.4, 126d.

kIINEEVS BitTER WINE O 1 litofi.
APURE and Oewerful TfilYlo,Corrective and

Alterative, ot.iyonderfil effieacy diseases of
the STOMACH,PV.EIt end BOWELS:

Cures
, Dyspepsia; •
Wier Complainti,

. Headache, Genetal
• Debility, Nervousnels, De-

pression elf Spirits, Congtination,
Intertniant Fever, Acidity of the •

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn.Disgust 11;1
• Food,Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach,

Sinking or Fluttering at tile Pitof the Stoinaat,
Swinaining of the Head, Dike It Breathing. Yel

nerd of theiSkin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pain
• the Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest

and LiiHhs, will curb efeYy case 6f
Chronic or Nervous Debility,Dis-

edges of the Kidneys and
And Diseases arising

from a disorder.;
ed Stomach,'
good for .
or female old
oiyoung.

The mist beneficial medicine known; givefi bol-
ter satisfaction and cures more dideasea,lhan Mira
they preparation offered to the Public. Prepar-
ed solely 1.7 S. A. ItUNKEL fir. BRO., 118 Markel
street, Harrisburg.

For sale by-Druggists and-Dealers-evelywhele;—,

BEWARE OF
i COunterreits

As kunkels Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sub
and effectual remedy in thif knownworld -for the-
permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offebed to the pub-
lic, We would caution the community, to putchace
pone fiat the genuine artiale, manufactured by .S. A.
Kirgitcr, & Brio., and has their stamP on the tot) of
the cork of every bottle, The very fact that othela
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proveaits th and .eakb volurneein its fagot.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cunt and
$1 bottles, and. Sold by all respectable druggisft
throughout the country. Be pardon'sr that every
bottle bears the fat simik of the proprietors' Iligna:
tine.

This Wine includes the most agreeable tifid effiz
dent Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of magnetic
Oxhide combined, with the_mosi energetic bf vege-
table tonics, Yellow Peruvian intik. The effect in
many cases of debility, loss of appetite, and genet,"
al prostration, of an efficient Salt of 'lron, combin-
ed with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most:happy.—
It augnients the appetite, saisee the pulse, takes off
muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of deffility
and gives a florid figure to the countenance.

, GENERAL DEPOT,
118 MARKETSTAEET

ilAnnrsaunos, PA.
For sale by all retpeetable dealers throughout

IYe cotintry.
For sale by J. F, KW; Druggist.
April 0-Iy.

1IlliPeOretVThilitBhinef Mdehine

iFarniers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
. 'Grain with •

GEISERS' PATENT
SW-REGULATING GRAIN SEPAHATOIR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER,

At a time litte the present, when labor is very scarce, it tie important that farmers• who are interested
should give attention to the above improvement, which will considerably reduce theexpense of threshing
grain over the common way..

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely circulated, al-
though,it has bompeted with all the best of the diffipent patented Grain Separators, and proved a decid-
ed advantage; and now has the reputation of being the beat Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is, not known, I am willing to forward a machinefor a test,
to any person desiring a trial, end have he merits tested; acid I wish to' have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, arid. *ant farmers to judgefor themselves. If it does netfatly meet their
wants and they do not wish topurchate, lam perfectly willing tO NO all expenieg ofehippittg.

The machine is particularly adapted Its farmers ter then own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in_good grain, f±o'rn 100 to 150bushels per day, using fottr td six horses and
the same number hands, but under very faverahle circumstances will thresh more per dap •

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by Other Separators:
Grain cleaned on, this machine, with Much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-
el than if clearta in thecommon way. Thefe is also a, great sating of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common Way of thrashing and clettuing, arid also over other Separators and Cleaners.'

The machine is conveniently arranged for hanfing and threshing; tieing pennenently fixed on, two
wheels. One man can easily *move orit, etithiCiUrrhot half the trouble-in-a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also.eatilly put in 'Operation, being simple/ easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, oda:Tact, and Cleanly to 'Work by 'While in operation, not Making neat the deal as the Com-
mon machine or ofter Separators.

Far hers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recoMmendation
from farmers that are using them, I most cometo the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, which 1hope
they will give me an opporfanity, as I am willibg to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at.Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

81,75 casl-811-11T-th-reirmotiths, with--intereat_from_da,te.
As material for manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding, advance in the FrEVM:-ii

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut.
I warrant tilt machine ib do as above represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended' to.
The machini is manufactured in Penney liania and Maryland, at different shops.
For further information and description of machine, address

DANIEL GEtelEft, Proprietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin County, PennaSep. 23—ff.]

Waln,esboro'
MACHINE

Foundry
SHOP,

OMER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,UI EANER AND. BAG-
GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED' THRESHER AND TRIPPLE.GEARED HORSE
POWER'S, DRIVING tiITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY. TO PUT ON WAGONS.

•

1, the undersigned, desire to call:the attention of Farmers anti rhreshermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties' to this machine. It has been before the public for it number of sears, during which time it
has given. general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some *dry important improvements *hick ren-
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of &aright and
fast threshing. I take pleastire in recommending if to the public knowing that it will give the}lest satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, fit :

The largest is eight-horse Power and Will thresh and clean from 200 to 600 bushels per nay:
The sm all size. Bee the above which fNily represents the machine, also full description. prifei drc.,of

Machine. Persons wishing machines shOtild send id their Were reasonable time to insure their being
filled.

Eil?clititAUT Clsfal/ccacamatacluaciaat---

. -
-

AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP
I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven eilhef by Witter, Meat or hotse.,

power) and Evaporators did fixtures- for making Syrup; also Portaide and Stationaly Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, flawing Woeu,ece.

I eYtt fully'prepared to nrake the abeive to order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MII4, GEARING, SHAFTING AND et/LLEYS,I2OIII BRID6ES, CAST

IRON WATER.WHEIELS. IRONKETTLES, ite.
Stoves and'Plow catihngs,also cast Ironandwrought iron pipe kr Steam (ruddier, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do eterything tmttally done in a foundry and machine
shop. !Waving supplied myself with the latest improved diftchinery, suclOts—bathearßorhvg,-Planing_
and Drilling Machines, persons cad rely on having their Work doh(' in the,most satisfactory manner..
'I sled prepared to manufacture to order' Inachinery flit wood, such at onging and' (Roving tea
chine for flooring; Sunhat., Tenout and Modlding machines, &d.

I also offer tothe public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made Within the
last year, viz: fof the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, Which tenders ray ned engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are aft experi-
enced workmen in this lineof business, and I use all good material, so that I dm perfectly 'Jahr in war-
ranting all my Work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders it:Relied
and promptly nuthided to. All orders sent in for rep,Oringinaust se accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address GEORGE FRICK
licitor of orders, Wayneirboro,' Franklin et:. Pa.Oi Maw. GEMEa/ Proprietor of Territory and so

KV. 20—tf.

I PON Hit THE TES.
While aver's fierce pents.elarrn us,
Or victory's shonts oft therm UO,
..the calmer fftites of local news,
.Of little bre4 le, dr breaks, or stoats;
Are equally engaging.

The former often shock or pleeBB,
But such emotions quickly cease.
dilut when jewels bright mad gay, .
in multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assuaging :
Are placed to view at Grove's .4ld stand;
To brighten eye,or ear, othaild,—
To decerete the lass or lad,
To beautify the calm or sad,,
Oh, every heart's delighted
Withrings, and pins, and billeelets bright
Glistening like the stars of night,
On Wrist, and fingetirVbredist ofid rdr,
Like seraphs fair the youth appear!
With beauty's splendors freighted

With thimbles, lockets, motttning setts;
Boi-pins, gold.ehttins, arid setts of jet,
Sled jewelry, belt:slides and hooks,
All of the latest styles and looks,
I'm Sure you'd be delighted.

Eightzday, alarm, thlrty-hour. and fatity.e.tocks
Spectadles, cases, and' a Lull assortmmat tit jtwre,lry,
of the Idlest style' end ,thost elegant finial, *echos
end jewelry promptly rhpaired at the .lowest cash

C. W. LOttAN '

April 22—tf.

TIE WAR Oil 1776,
THE name "Continental" Bonn& more dear to

the American heart, than any ofthe Royrl blood
even should it bt a prince.

So all you that *flint a good Cooking Stove tbat,
burns either coal of*ood, call at

1107LPS
and isk for the Continental. tithieh is tine of the
best stoves in market, and by far thd Cheapest. nlt
takes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brick to burn tidal. It isone di the bdkl baking and
cooking S tovea that has evet been oltered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I alviays have a large assortment on hand, and will
give_better_hargains-than any other house in thb
country. Bo to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonrself.

A lao on handlicating St/Av., such as '

Nil RITE HO COIL SIMS,
fOr shop or pnrlor, all Of which I will sell very low.

You will also find a Mtge assortment of

t:P1370.1 411.1:12,Mte
With Copper, Brass and 'Sheet•lro'h Ware, which iA
all of my own make, and which has been proven can-
not !he found better in any place. Ndor remember
I am bound to cell cheap, Ito all that want anything
lb thy line, give mo a call. My shop is flatlet thd
Old place on Main Street, nest door to Miller's
stem.

nousb Spout!lig!
Done At all times,and of the hest double tin.

Peeling very thankful for the many nest favorti t
liatmreceived freM the ishblic. I would invite all to
give me a call, for then you, can See for yourselve
*We to get bargains.;

bld Metal taken at Idundry Prices in exchange
fdf nekv Stottai. W. A. TItITLE,

Mar.tB Waynesboro'..


